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Stars of the Week
Last week our ‘Stars of the Week’ were

Theo and Olivia

Well done Theo! You helped the visiting
Scientist with his experiment.
Well done Olivia! You showed real interest
when learning about how materials change.

Story of the week

This week we have chosen the story of ‘Smiley
Shark’. This shark may look scary but the other
sea creatures are surprised to find out that he
is, in fact, really kind!

Religious Education

Mother’s Day Celebration

On Friday 24th March we would like to invite
all of our lovely mothers in the Nursery to join
us for a celebration. If you cannot attend,
please send a grandmother, aunty or another
female rolemodel.
You are all welcome to come into Nursery at
the following times;
Am Nursery:10.30 -11.15am
Pm Nursery: 2.15 - 3.00pm
NB If your child doesn’t attend Nursery on
Friday, you are welcome to come along with
your child, to either celebration. Please
remember that you will need to take your child
home afterwards. We look forward to seeing
you all!

Weekly Vocabulary
This week we are learning that Jesus
forgave those who hurt him and that
we can forgive other people when they
hurt us.

Song of the week

shark

net

smile

Jesus

starfish

The Shark song

Oh there’s a shark, a baby shark,
He lives in the ocean, he has sharp teeth,
He has a fin, a tiny fin and that’s the end.
Continue with a mummy shark, a daddy shark
and a granny shark! (add words to show the fin
is getting bigger!)

Lost Property

Please check the name label in your child’s jumper
(etc.) to ensure that your child has not taken another
jumper by mistake. Also please do not send your child
into Nursery wearing expensive hair clips, as these are
easily lost. Thank you!

